
 
 

Monarchs and Milkweeds 

Ron Allen, UC Master Gardener, Mariposa County 

Have you seen a monarch butterfly in the last few years? Probably not. Or, not many at least. Despite 

the name of our county, we do not see too many of these big, beautiful, orange and black butterflies 

which we remember from our youth in the Mariposa area. Their population in western North America 

has plummeted. Indeed, last year, fewer than 2,000 individual monarchs--the indication of an extinction 

spiral underway--were reported at their overwintering grounds on the California coast. 

The reasons for the disappearance of monarchs are complex, but scientists point to reduced native 

milkweed habitat as a critical factor. Why? Monarch butterflies in northern California only lay their eggs 

on plants in the Asclepias genus of milkweeds. These milkweeds contain a white, sticky, latex sap that is 

actually toxic. The monarchs’ eggs hatch into caterpillars; the caterpillars consume the milkweed foliage, 

becoming toxic themselves; and, then, after pupating, the caterpillar becomes a toxic butterfly. The 

bright colors of the caterpillar and the butterfly it becomes signal to potential predators: Don’t eat me, 

because I’m nasty! (Think of a skunk or a coral snake.) 

There has been some encouraging news this year, however. The population count of overwintering 

monarchs at the California coast came in at over 200,000 individuals. But, again, more needs to be done, 

because this butterfly’s population once numbered in the millions. 

To help restore the monarch butterfly population, there are several things you can do. First, learn to 

recognize the common local milkweeds upon which the butterfly caterpillars depend (photos): 

Narrowleaf, Showy, Heartleaf (Purple), and California Milkweeds. Next, try to avoid weed whacking 

these plants during your summer clean-up. They are very deep-rooted and are not a fire threat even into 

late summer. Third, establish milkweed habitat. Native plant nurseries can provide you with directions, 

seeds, and appropriate plants. Finally, if you have livestock, then the animals won’t eat these plants as 

long as they have other adequate forage. There is no need to remove native milkweeds from a pasture. I 

have personally witnessed cattle grazing within a large patch of Showy Milkweed, touching none of 

these plants, and gingerly stepping around them to get to surrounding grasses. 

UC Master Gardeners of Mariposa County are located at 5009 Fairgrounds Rd., Mariposa. For more 

gardening and event information, visit our website 

(http://cemariposa.ucanr.edu/Master_Gardener/)  and Facebook page (UC Master Gardeners of 

Mariposa County). UC Master Gardeners staff a Helpline serving Mariposa County, including Greeley 
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Hill, Coulterville, and Lake Don Pedro (209-966-7078 or mgmariposa@ucdavis.edu). Listen to us on 

the radio at KRYZ 98.5 FM on Wednesdays at 2 pm and Saturdays at 5 pm.  

  

  
 

Milkweeds native to Mariposa County (clockwise from upper left): Narrowleaf, Showy, California, and 

Heartleaf Milkweeds. Photo credits: Ron Allen and Ted Barnecut.  


